LMI RISKCOACH
A valuable resource for
Insurance professionals

Why RiskCoach?
As an insurance professional, understanding
occupations and their exposures is critical when it
comes to identifying your client’s insurance
needs.
However, acquiring such specialist knowledge
can be an impossible task for busy professionals,
particularly given the vast number of industries
involved… let alone trying to remain up-to-date
with new risks as industries and processes
change with developing technologies.

7,000 Industries, 14 Classes of Insurance
Property Damage
Business Interruption
Crime
Marine (including Inland Transit)
Equipment Breakdown
Motor
Public Liability

The beneﬁts
LMI RiskCoach has been designed to enable
insurance professionals to better understand the
risks associated with various industries.
This online tool systematically analyses the
insurance risks associated with a particular
industry for each major insurance product line,
providing it to you in a format you can share with
your customers.

www.lmigroup.com/RiskCoach/

Product Liability
Management Liability
Professional Indemnity
Worker’s Compensation
Cyber Risks
Corporate Travel
Product Recall & Contamination

Additional
Features

Understanding the Risk
Understanding Risk leads to reduced Risk
The system boasts a wide range of features to assist the
experienced professional through to the new staff member and
helps them understand new industries and continue with their
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professional development.

Training tools to facilitate both
the up-skilling of new staff
members and support for the
more experienced professionals
who may be unfamiliar with a

For each completed industry, both a short-form summary, Hazard

specific risk issue.

Index and a full Risk Assessment are available, together with
background information on services and process, risk checklists and
short courses. The site includes the following research content and
information, plus much more.
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Calculator tools, including a
building

value

estimator,

under-insurance calculator, and
limit of liability calculator.
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The

Vault,

which

subscribers

to

enables
customise

content for their organisation
and share company technical
information.

RiskCoach OnTheGo
FREE for subscribers
Generate and send a tailored client risk report
in minutes
All industries hazard index, significant
exposures and risk checklist at your fingertips

What Industry do you want to see?
While there is research content, including a full Risk

We welcome all subscribers to contribute their own expertise

Assessment, available for upwards of 7,000 occupations and

to the knowledge database and to nominate any industries

activities. Research is ongoing with new industry groups

you would like prioritised via online User Feedback.

being populated and released on a regular basis.

Steve Manning

Contact

For further information on LMI Risk Coach, or to arrange

Call: 1300 LMI GROUP

a demonstration, please contact:

Email: steve.manning@lmigroup.com
Web: www.lmigroup.com

